
The Maldives is a pure paradise and 

the perfect place to experience a 

luxurious holiday with Lorraine Lea.

Pristine beaches, reef-ringed atolls, 

and beautiful ocean views.

Maldives?
Dreaming

 of the



The Maldives
Hello fellow wanderlust adventurer! Have you ever dreamed 
of escaping to a tropical paradise? Well, hold onto your flip 
flops because the Maldives is calling your name!

The Maldives is a true slice of heaven right in the middle 
of the Indian Ocean. With its picture-perfect coral islands, 
vibrant reefs, and crystal-clear lagoons – they’re like 
underwater rainbows, bursting with colour and life. 

And let’s not forget about the resort we’re staying at.  
Club Med Kani takes luxury to a whole new level. You can 
literally wake up in the morning, step outside your room, 
walk onto the beach and jump right into the ocean. How 
cool is that?! 

Now, I know what you’re thinking - “the Maldives sounds 
like a place only the rich and famous can afford.” But guess 
what? That’s not true anymore! With Lorraine Lea, pretty 
soon, you could be living it up in paradise and flooding your 
Instagram feed with envy-inducing photos. So, what are 
you waiting for? Let’s get you your FREE ticket and get 
your tan on!

Club Med Kani

Club Med Kani is simply paradise.  
A two-kilometre stretch of private beach 
offers you endless chances to unwind and 
fully experience what the island has to offer.

What’s included? 
•  All-inclusive resort includes breakfast, 

lunch, dinner, snacks, and an open bar^. 

• Day and night entertainment at the resort.

•  Free wi-fi for uploading all your ‘envy-
inducing’ photos.

^Basic beers, wines, spirits, alcoholic or non-
alcoholic cocktails, soft drinks, fruit juices, 
water, barista made coffees & hot drinks.
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6+

$85,000

$125,000

$60,000+

$75,000+

$10,000+

$25,000+

I’m a stylist, take me!

I want to take my partner too!

how to qualify

how to qualify
For a Stylist to qualify, they must: 
1.  Recruit a minimum of four (4) new Recruits 

with a minimum of combined paid-in sales of 
$10,000 during the qualification period. The 
paid-in sales from the four (4) new Recruits, and 
any additional stylists recruited, count towards 
the $85,000.

2.  Achieve a minimum of $85,000 in combined 
paid-in sales made up from their Personal paid-
in sales, plus the paid-in sales from their new 
Recruits.

3.  Achieve a minimum of $60,000 in personal 
paid-in sales during the qualification period. 
Any additional personal sales above this count 
towards the $85,000.

For a Stylist to qualify a partner, they must: 
4.  Achieve a minimum of $125,000 in combined 

paid-in sales made up from their personal paid-
in sales, plus the paid-in sales from their new 
Recruits.

5.  Recruit a minimum of six (6) new Recruits with a 
minimum of combined paid-in sales of $25,000 
during the qualification period. The paid-in sales 
from the six (6) new Recruits, and any additional 
stylists recruited, count towards the $125,000.

6.  Achieve a minimum of $75,000 in personal 
paid-in sales during the qualification period. 
Any additional personal sales above this count 
towards the $125,000. 

Minimum personal new recruits

Minimum personal new recruits

Combined personal paid-in sales and 
sales from personal recruits

Combined personal paid-in sales and 
sales from personal recruits

Minimum personal paid-in sales

Minimum personal paid-in sales

Minimum personal recruits’ paid-in sales

Minimum personal recruits’ paid-in sales

How to get your

ticket to 
paradise



4+

$30,000+

$50,000+

$100,000

10+

I’m a leader, make my booking!

how to qualify

For a Leader to qualify, they must: 
1.  Recruit a minimum of four (4) new Recruits.

2.  Between the Leader and their Core Team, they must 
recruit a minimum of ten (10) new Recruits with 
a minimum of combined paid-in sales of $30,000 
during the qualification period. The leader’s minimum 
four (4) new Recruits count towards the ten (10) 
requirements.

3.  The paid-in sales from the ten (10) new Recruits, and 
any additional stylists recruited, count towards the 
$100,000.

4.  Achieve a minimum of $50,000 in personal paid-in 
sales during the qualification period. Any additional 
personal sales above this count towards the 
$100,000.

5.  Achieve a minimum of $100,000 in combined paid-in 
sales made up from their personal paid-in sales, plus 
the paid-in sales from their own, and their Core Team 
new Recruits.

For a Leader to qualify a partner, they must: 
6.  Achieve a minimum of $175,000 in combined paid-in 

sales made up from their Personal paid-in sales, plus 
the paid-in sales from their own,and their Core Team 
new Recruits.

7.  Achieve a minimum of combined paid-in sales of 
$60,000 made up from the paid-in sales from their 
own, and their Core Team new Recruits.

Minimum personal new recruits

Minimum personal recruits’ and core 
team recruits’ combined paid-in sales

Minimum personal paid-in sales

Personal paid-in sales, plus the 
combined paid-in sales from personal 
and core team new recruits

Minimum new core team recruits 
(Including the leader’s recruits)

4+

$60,000

$175,000

$50,000+

10+

Did somebody say romance?  
I’m bringing my partner!

how to qualify

Minimum personal new recruits

Minimum personal recruits’ and core 
team recruits’ combined paid-in sales

Personal paid-in sales, plus the 
combined paid-in sales from personal 
and core team new recruits

Minimum personal paid-in sales

Minimum new core team recruits 
(Including the leader’s recruits)

ticket to 
paradise



This place has something for everyone!

If you’re a nature lover, get ready to be blown away by the Maldives’ stunning 
scenery. From exploring coral reefs teeming with marine life to taking a stroll 
along the pristine white sand beaches, you’ll never be bored. 

And for those who love a good adventure, there are endless water sports to 
try, including snorkelling, diving, kayaking, and surfing. Or if it’s relaxation 
you’re after, then look no further than the Maldives. Picture yourself lounging 
in a hammock, sipping a delicious tropical drink, and watching the sun set 
over the azure waters. Ahh, can you feel the tranquillity already?

So, whether you’re travelling with your significant other, or with your Lorraine 
Lea family, the Maldives is the perfect destination for you!

Things to do in the Maldives



a. The 2023 Stylists’ and Leaders’ Travel 
Program is open to all Active Lorraine Lea 
Stylists and Leaders. 

b. The qualification period commences at  
9:00 AM (AEDT) Wednesday, 1 March 2023 
and concludes at 11:59pm (AEST) Monday,  
31 July 2023.

c. The Stylist/Leader Status Title held  
as from Wednesday, 1 March 2023 
determines the criteria for duration of  
the qualification period.

d. Personal sales and new Recruit sales are 
based on accumulated paid-in sales between 
9:00 AM (AEDT) Wednesday, 1 March 2023 
and 11:59pm (AEST) Monday, 31 July 2023.

e. Personal sales and sales from new Recruits 
exclude Host Credits, Host half-price items, 
freight/handling charges, Kit Additions and 
personal purchases. 

f. Qualifying personal and core team Recruits 
must have their joining application date 
and paid-in sales between 9:00 AM (AEDT) 
and Wednesday, 1 March 2023 and 11:59pm 
(AEST) Monday, 31 July 2023, to count. 

g. Any product item/s returned for a refund 
during the qualification period, the refunded 
amount will be deducted from the paid-in 
sales prior to the conclusion date.

h. Any Sales Orders or new Recruit applications 
submitted after qualifications close will not 
count towards the qualification period.

i. Stylists who have qualified for the prize 
must maintain an Active account (minimum 
of $750 in personal paid-in sales over a 
consecutive 12-week period) in the following 
months after the qualification period has 
ended and at the date of travel.  

j. The prize is only applicable to those 
attending 2023 Stylists’ and Leaders’ 
Travel Program. The reward(s) can only be 
redeemed on the dates of travel indicated 
by Lorraine Lea and are not transferable or 
redeemable for cash.

k. Accommodation is provided on a twin-share 
basis, and your sharing partner is at the 
discretion of Lorraine Lea. Unless the prize 
winner has qualified to bring a partner. 

l. Partner is your spouse/de facto or any adult 
over 18 years of age who is not part of the 
Lorraine Lea sales force or registered with 
another direct selling company.

m. The company will sponsor return economy 
flights from the nearest Australian capital 
city and hotel-airport transfers at the 
Maldives. 

n. The prize achiever accepts that they are 
unable to extend the length of time on either 
side of the trip. 

o. Lorraine Lea reserves the right to substitute 
or vary hotel, dining and adventure 
experiences. 

p. You and your partner must have a current 
passport that expires no less than 7 months 
after our return date.

q. All prize achievers understand the company 
must comply with all Australian Government 
and Maldives travel and VISA requirements.

r. Lorraine Lea will provide travel insurance for 
you and for your partner.

s. A four (4) night stay departing Sunday,  
15 October (overnight flight) and returning 
Friday, 20 October 2023. Arrive in Australia 
the next day. Dates are subject to change.

t. Lorraine Lea reserves the right to vary or 
retract this promotion in part or in full at any 
time with no eligibility for compensation.

u. Lorraine Lea will not be liable to the 
prize achiever(s) and does not accept 
responsibility for

  •   Any cancellation or failure by the prize 
achiever for whatever reason to take the 
prize(s). 

 •   Any cancellation, postponement or 
unavailability of the prize(s) beyond the 
control of Lorraine Lea.

  •    Any necessary medical, hospital, dental 
and repatriation expenses incurred not 
covered by travel insurance.

Terms & Conditions


